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Abstract

Objective: For nearly 25 years researchers have suggested that better taxonomic systems conceptualizing and
reliably differentiating among different dimensions of maltreatment are required. This study examines the utility
of three different characterizations of one dimension of maltreatment, chronicity, to predict child behavioral and
emotional functioning in a sample of maltreated children. A secondary objective of the study is to examine additional
parameters of maltreatment inherent in our definitions of chronicity: age at first report to CPS, extent and continuity
of maltreatment.
Method: The study consists of children reported for maltreatment (N= 519) from the larger LONGSCAN study
cohort. Lifetime maltreatment data were collected from CPS records and coded into two chronicity constructs:
“developmental” and “calendar” definitions. Variables for age at first report, frequency, extent and continuity of
maltreatment reports also were constructed. Hierarchical regression analyses were utilized to determine the extent
to which the various chronicity constructs contributed to the prediction of child outcomes.
Results:The most salient definition of chronicity, in terms of its effects on child behavioral and emotional func-
tioning, varied by outcome. The developmental definition was found to have the most balanced sensitivity across
outcomes. Among other significant findings,extentandcontinuityof maltreatment contributed respectively to the
prediction of behavior and emotional trauma symptoms. Early age at first report was a predictor of poor daily living
skills.
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Conclusion: Chronicity is a complex construct. Findings indicate there are multiple parameters that make up the
chronicity construct itself that may be important for understanding child outcomes.
© 2005 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

Twenty years agoRizley and Cicchetti (1981)argued that child maltreatment is a complex hetero-
geneous problem, and that better taxonomic systems were needed for conceptualizing and reliably
differentiating among the different dimensions of maltreatment. Without such a system, the impact of
different dimensions of maltreatment on children’s development cannot be examined, nor can develop-
mental effects of the interactions among these different dimensions be examined. Some have argued that
to study the effect of maltreatment on development requires a continuous measure of maltreatment that
acknowledges the nature of multiple maltreatment experiences over time, including interactions between
the dimensions (Barnett, Manly, & Cicchetti, 1991; McGee, Wolfe, Yuen, & Carnochan, 1991).

Several maltreatment researchers have suggested that different dimensions of maltreatment may have
different effects on children’s development (Egeland & Sroufe, 1981; Herrenkohl & Herrenkohl, 1981),
and that separate analyses of the relationships of differentpatterns, and individual aspects of maltreatment
and outcomes, would enlighten the field (Cicchetti & Lynch, 1995; McGee, Wolfe, Yuen, Wilson, &
Carnochan, 1995). A number of dimensions related to the underlying structure of maltreatment have
been suggested as important, including age at first report (Bolger, Patterson, & Kupersmidt, 1998; Keiley,
Howe, Dodge, Bates, & Pettit, 2001; McGee et al., 1995; McGee, Wolfe, & Olson, 2001; Thornberry,
Ireland, & Smith, 2001), frequency and severity (Manly, Kim, Rogosch, & Cicchetti, 2001; Thornberry
et al., 2001), subtype of maltreatment (McGee et al., 1995) and chronicity or duration (Thornberry et al.,
2001; Wolfe & Jaffe, 1991).

In 1993, the National Research Council stressed the importance of knowing more about the qualitative
differences between children who suffer episodic experiences of child abuse/neglect and those for whom
maltreatment is a chronic pattern in their lives (NRC, 1993). Results of several longitudinal studies suggest,
children’s developmental competence progressively declines with continued maltreatment (Egeland &
Sroufe, 1981; Egeland, Sroufe, & Erickson, 1983; Fitch et al., 1976), or that the effects of maltreatment
may be cumulative and result in increased levels of impairment over time (Coster, Beeghly, Gersten, &
Cicchetti, 1989).

Not only can cumulative or chronic maltreatment differentially impact outcomes, but also it is suggested
that the developmental period within which the maltreatment is experienced can be important (Cicchetti
& Lynch, 1995; Manly et al., 2001). It is further argued that if the harm at one developmental level
is not ameliorated, later developmental tasks may be compromised (Aber, Allen, Carlson, & Cicchetti,
1989; Cicchetti, 1989; Shirk, 1988; Starr, MacLean, & Keating, 1991; Wolfe, 1987). The basic underlying
theory is that the consequences of maltreatment manifest themselves differently based on the successful or
unsuccessful negotiation of stage-salient tasks at specific developmental levels (Cicchetti & Toth, 1995);
however, some maltreated children may be resilient despite their experiences (Cicchetti & Rogosch,
1997).

Broad associations between maltreatment timing and a range of maladaptive outcomes are documented
in numerous investigations. (SeeCicchetti & Lynch, 1995; Malinosky-Rummell & Hansen, 1993, for a
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review.) Early research examined the impact of child maltreatment on developmental tasks associated
with infancy and toddlerhood (Cicchetti, 1989; Erickson, Egeland, & Pianta, 1989; Trickett & McBride-
Chang, 1995). A range of poor outcomes in middle childhood and for older adolescents has also been
associated with maltreatment in earlier developmental stages (Bensley, Spieker, VanEenwyk, & Schoder,
1999; Bensley, VanEenwyk, Spieker, & Schoder, 1999; Bolger & Patterson, 2001; English, Widom, &
Brandford, 2001; Fergusson & Lynskey, 1997; Gibbons, 1995; Malinosky-Rummell & Hansen, 1993;
Manly et al., 2001; Shonk & Cicchetti, 2001; Widom, 1989; Wolfe & McGee, 1994).

If healthy growth and development are affected during the earliest stages of development, it is theorized
that subsequent developmental stages may also be affected. For example, early maladaptive functioning
has been linked to problems in the accomplishment of later developmental tasks such as the initiation of
positive pro-social relationships in middle childhood (Bolger & Patterson, 2001; Mueller & Silverman,
1989). Even after controlling for type, severity and age at first report,Bolger et al. (1998)found that
chronicity of maltreatment was associated with unpopularity with peers.Thornberry et al. (2001)found
that persistent maltreatment had stronger and more negative consequences than maltreatment only expe-
rienced in one developmental stage. Finally,Manly et al. (2001)also found that early maltreatment was
linked with subsequent maltreatment that contributed to dysfunction in middle childhood.

In the past, child maltreatment has been examined globally, with little attempt to distinguish the under-
lying structure of the maltreatment experience (e.g., the nature and extent), to examine the maltreatment
experience across developmental stages, or to relate structure to outcome (Wolfe & McGee, 1994; Manly,
Cicchetti, & Barnett, 1994). More recently, researchers have grouped children’s maltreatment experience
into different developmental constructs; for example, childhood and adolescence (Thornberry et al., 2001),
infancy-toddlerhood or preschool periods (Manly et al., 2001). However, measuring and characterizing
a child’s maltreatment experience over time is a complex process, and as yet there is no clear agreement
on how to best approach the study of the chronicity dimension of maltreatment. Researchers have not yet
agreed upon a specific method of classifying a child’s maltreatment experience longitudinally, or explored
fully whether there might be differences in child outcomes based on the time frame of the experienced
maltreatment.

Objectives

This study was designed to examine the utility of different characterizations of chronicity of maltreat-
ment to predict child behavioral and emotional functioning in a sample of maltreated children. One aim
of this paper is to contrast the power of three different chronicity constructs to predict child functioning
in various developmental domains at age 8. A secondary aim is to examine parameters of chronicity that
underlie our broader definitions of chronicity: age at first report, frequency, extent, and continuity of
maltreatment.

Methods

Sample

All participants in this study are a part of the LONGSCAN study. LONGSCAN is a multisite lon-
gitudinal study of the long-term effects of abuse/neglect on children’s growth and development. (See
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Table 1
Sample characteristics (N= 519)

% N Mean (SD) Median

Child gender
Male 49.1 255
Female 50.9 264

Child ethnic status
Majority status 31.8 165
Minority status 68.2 354

Child age (years) 519 8.2 (.39) 8.1

Family income (US$)a 505 $15–19.9K

Family geographic location (“site”)
East (EA) 12.7 66
South (SO) 10.2 53
Southwest (SW) 38.0 197
Northwest (NW) 39.1 203

Fourteen families did not report an income category at LONGSCAN age 8 interview; these were excluded from subsequent
analyses.

a Because the range for the upper category of income was truncated, it is not appropriate to report mean and standard deviation
for this variable. Modal income category = $10,000–14,999.

English, Bangdiwala, & Runyan, 2005, for additional details.) Data collection in the LONGSCAN study
is designed to measure child outcomes over time (from age 4 to age 20) as well as intervening variables
which may influence the link between risk status and outcomes. The 519 children included in this study
are a subsample of the LONGSCAN children who have been reported as maltreated, who completed
interviews at age 4 and age 8, and whose maltreatment records have been reviewed through the date of
their age 8 interview. For the purposes of this study, child outcomes at age 8 are the dependent variables.
Due to missing values, theN used in the analyses differs by outcome: Behavior Problems (N= 501),
Daily Living Skills (N= 504), Socialization (N= 503), Trauma Symptoms (N= 482). A more complete
description of the sample used in this study, compared to the larger LONGSCAN sample, and the ratio-
nale for use of allegations of maltreatment as opposed to substantiated maltreatment, is presented in the
Introductory paper of this special issue (English et al., 2005).

Table 1provides a demographic overview of the sample of 519 LONGSCAN children in the sample.
As noted inTable 1, this sample of elementary school children is primarily poor, of minority ethnic status,
and from the Western United States.

Maltreatment classification

In the LONGSCAN study, allegations of maltreatment are coded using a modification of the maltreat-
ment classification system (MCS) originally developed byBarnett, Manly, and Cicchetti (1993). The MCS
presented a method for classifying maltreatment including dimensions of subtype, severity, frequency,
chronicity and perpetration of maltreatment experiences. The LONGSCAN study adopted a modification
of the MCS, referred to as the MMCS, that involved the addition of codes for scoring various subtypes
of abuse (e.g., neglect—lack of supervision or failure to provide) by providing each subtype with its own
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code. Each allegation of maltreatment contained within a maltreatment referral to CPS is coded for date
of referral, subtype and severity.

As noted above, measures of frequency and chronicity are included in the original MCS (and hence in
the MMCS). Frequency is measured by the number of reports of maltreatment (alleged or substantiated),
and the duration of the maltreatment for the child. Duration in the MMCS is measured by the length of
time a CPS case remains open in CPS. For the purposes of this paper, frequency in terms of number of
reports is retained; however, the MCS definition based on length of time a case is open to CPS isnot
included. The basis of this omission is that recent research raises questions about factors that influence
whether or not a CPS referral becomes an open/active case in CPS (English, Brummel, Coghlan, Novicky,
& Marshall, 1998). Many of the factors found to influence CPS cases have little or nothing to do with
whether or not abuse/neglect occurred (Drake, 1994; English et al., 1998). See alsoHussey et al. (2005)
for a discussion of differences in child outcomes based on whether maltreatment is substantiated or not
by CPS.

Study procedures

Data on the dependent variables were collected during separate, in-depth, face-to-face interviews with
the child’s primary caregiver and the child at the age 8 interview. Of the 519 children included in the study,
76.7% of the interviews were completed within the 3-month window before or after their 8th birthday. As
noted inTable 1, the mean age at interview was 8.2 (SD= .39). Common measures and procedures were
developed by the LONGSCAN consortium to address multiple questions related to risk and protective
factors for child maltreatment and subsequent outcomes. An ecological theory of maltreatment served
as the basis for selection of appropriate child and caregiver independent and dependent variables at each
interview period. (SeeRunyan et al., 1998, for more details.) Caregivers and children were reimbursed
for their time. All measures were reviewed and approved by local Institutional Review Boards (IRB)
and appropriate consent procedures were instituted. The measures used in the present study are briefly
described below, and in more detail in the Introduction to this set of papers (English et al., 2005). Data were
entered locally using a common data entry system and were processed and analyzed at the LONGSCAN
Coordinating Center at the University of North Carolina. Data verification procedures were instituted
utilizing random re-entry of case data for a subsample of cases. Cross-site inter-rater reliability checks
were conducted through the Coordinating Center at the University of North Carolina until all interviewers
achieved a 90% inter-rater reliability score for interview and maltreatment data collection procedures.
Maltreatment data were collected from case records located in CPS agencies in the respective study site
jurisdictions. Interviewers located and coded lifetime CPS reports for each child in the study. CPS reports
were coded using the previously described MMCS.

Dependent measures

Ten dependent variables, representing the domains of child behavioral, adaptive, and emotional func-
tioning, were selected for this study from the LONGSCAN protocol. Children were assessed regarding
these domains using three well-established measures. Two of these measures, the Child Behavior Checklist
and Vineland Screener, are based on caregiver report, and one measure, the Trauma Symptom Checklist
for Children, is based on child self-report.
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Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) (Achenbach, 1991). Child behavior was measured using the CBCL
(ages 4/18) broadband scales: Total, Externalizing, and Internalizing problems. The CBCL is a parent
report measure of child’s behavior problems. Respondents were asked to indicate how often (0 = never,
1 = sometimes, and 2 = often) each of 113 problem behaviors occurred for a specific child during the
previous 6 months. The measure is widely used with clinical and nonclinical populations and has extensive
and excellent reported validity and reliability (Achenbach, 1991). For Total Problems, Externalizing and
Internalizing groupings,T scores less than 60 are considered in the normal range, while 60–63 represent
borderline scores, and greater than 63 is considered to be in the clinical range.

Vineland Scales of Adaptive Behavior Scales, screener (Sparrow, Balla,& Cicchetti, 1984). Child adap-
tive functioning was measured using the Vineland Screener. The Vineland Screener is a subset of 30 items
selected from the 261 items that comprise the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scale (Sparrow et al., 1984).
The 30 selected items, 15 each for the domains of Daily Living and Socialization, were administered to
provide measures of child adaptive functioning. In a semistructured interview, caregivers are asked to
report on the activities of children in their care, rating the child on each item using the following cat-
egories: 2 = child performs activity satisfactorily and habitually; 1 = emergent performance of a skill or
activity; 0 = too young or too immature to perform the activity. Raw scores for each domain are obtained
by summing the 15 items. Standard scores (¯x = 100,SD= 15) are calculated by converting the domain
raw scores to age-equivalent raw scores, and then transformed using the Vineland Survey (seeSparrow et
al., 1984). Correlations between the Vineland Screener and the full Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scale for
the domains of Daily Living Skills and Socialization are reported as .93 and .92, respectively (Sparrow,
Carter, & Cicchetti, 1993).

Trauma SymptomChecklist—alternate version (TSCC-A) (Briere, 1996). We included five of the clinical
subscale scores from the TSCC-A to measure posttraumatic distress and related psychological symptoma-
tology in the study children. The TSCC-A is a 54-item scale that assesses the psychological functioning
of children. Children self-report, on a scale from 0 = never to 3 = almost all the time, how often they have
experienced each of the 54 symptoms. Raw scores for each of the subscales are obtained by summing
responses (range 0–30 each), and raw scores can then be transformed into standardizedT scores (¯x = 50,
SD= 10) using the conversion tables provided in the manual (seeBriere, 1996). The normative sample for
the TSCC-A reported inBriere (1996)included 8-year-old children. Details on the reliability and validity
of this instrument are presented in the Introductory section of this special issue.

Independent variables

Age at first report to CPS, the number of maltreatment incidents (i.e., frequency), and two alternative
definitions of chronicity were constructed in order to characterize lifetime patterns of maltreatment to
age 8. The alternative definitions of chronicity each had five levels, ranging from situational to extended
continuous maltreatment, but were based upon different specifications (and number) of life periods.
The two alternative specifications of the life periods we refer to as developmental and calendar periods.
The first was specified corresponding to broad developmental periods, whereas the periods of the second
corresponded simply to calendar years. For the developmental definition, four developmental periods were
specified. We defined these periods as: Infancy (birth [or during pregnancy] to 1.49 years), Toddlerhood
(1.5 to 2.99 years), Preschool (3 to 5.99 years), and Early School Age (6 to 8.9 years). These life
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periods correspond toErikson’s (1963)initial stages of psychosocial development. In contrast to the
developmental chronicity definition, with the calendar definition there are nine calendar periods (nine
rather than eight, because a few children included in the sample were over 8 years old at the age 8
interview). With either specification, if there was at least one report of maltreatment within a given
period, it was classified as a period in which maltreatment was indicated.

Patterns of chronicity were further characterized in terms of how many periods included maltreatment
(i.e., the extent of it), and whether or not there were gaps in the pattern of maltreatment (i.e.,continuity).
Regarding extent, in order to classify chronicity of maltreatment in terms of the child’s life periods, we
defined limited maltreatment as abuse/neglect reported in two periods, and extended maltreatment as
abuse/neglect being reported in three or more periods. Regarding breaks in the pattern of maltreatment,
chronicity was defined as episodic if there were any gap periods free from maltreatment intervening
between periods in which maltreatment was present. We refer to this as the continuity dimension of
chronicity. Maltreatment occurring in only one period was defined as situational. The underlying dimen-
sions, extent and continuity, were examined in terms of their effects on the outcomes. For the purposes
of those analyses, the two dimensions were treated as ordinal variables.

Using the alternative life periods defined above and the two chronicity dimensions, five chronicity
categories were generated for each of the two definitions, by starting with situational and adding the
four categories that result from crossing the dimensions of extent and continuity (i.e., limited episodic,
limited continuous, extended episodic, and extended continuous). Preliminary analyses examined the
effects of ordering, and the following ordinal arrangement was found to correlate highly with both
dimensions of chronicity, thus providing a simplified representation of chronicity in terms of a single
dimension: (1) situational, (2) limited episodic, (3) limited continuous, (4) extended episodic, and (5)
extended continuous. The developmental definition of chronicity strongly reflects the extent and continuity
dimensions upon which it is based: The correlations (Spearman’s rho) areρ = .98 andρ = .92, respectively.
For the calendar definition, the comparable correlations areρ = .98 for extent andρ = .86 for continuity.
Each of the chronicity definitions we constructed thus includes categories representing both extent and
continuity of the pattern of maltreatment. Though it has its limits, this relatively simple approach avoided
proliferation of category contrasts and a corresponding inflation of test-wise error rates.

Control variables

Five variables were used as control variables: child gender, child ethnicity (“minority status”), child
age, family income, and LONGSCAN site.

Analyses

The overall analytical approach was to contrast different definitions of chronicity taking demographics
into account, to determine their differential utility in accounting for different child outcomes.

For thedescriptiveanalyses, descriptive statistics were computed and univariate frequency distributions
of the variables were described. For theblock-wise analyses, one hierarchical regression analysis for each
of the 10 outcome variables of interest was conducted for the three chronicity definitions (frequency,
developmental, and calendar), and the two dimensions (extent and continuity, for both the developmental
and calendar definitions). Control variables and independent variables were entered in blocks as follows:
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Block 1: demographic controls (age, gender, and minority status).
Block 2a: chronicity definitions (frequency, developmental, and calendar) and, in separate analyses, the
dimensions (extent, continuity).
Block 2b: age at first report of maltreatment.
Block 3: family income.
Block 4: 3 indicator variables for site (EA, SO, SW). NW site was the reference category.

Demographic characteristics were given first priority in the block ordering because they characterize
children in basic ways, and would not be a function of maltreatment. In order to attribute the outcome
variance associated with the main construct of interest to the fullest extent, we chose to enter chronicity in
Block 2. Age at first report was entered after chronicity to give priority to the pattern of chronicity rather
than the time at which the pattern started. Finally, income and then site indicator variables were entered,
not as block-wise control variables, but so that their influence in the final (simultaneous) model could
be assessed. Family income was given precedence over site because compared to site it is a relatively
specific explanatory variable.

Preliminary comparison of the three candidate definitions of chronicity was made based upon block-
wise results of hierarchical regressions. Specifically, we determined whether significant additional
variance was accounted for by entering the chronicity definitions, each in turn, into the second block
of the 10 hierarchical regressions. The possibility of additional effects of age at first report also was
examined in the course of the hierarchical regressions.

In the next phase of analysis we examined whether chronicity remained important in the context of a
final model. We also examined whether controlling for additional covariates might give increased sensi-
tivity to tests of the predictive power of the chronicity definitions. For each of the chronicity definitions,
across the 10 outcomes, significance of the chronicity variable (at thep< .05 level) was gauged by the
results oft tests of the regression coefficient included in the final model. One-tailed significance tests were
used, because of our general hypothesis that chronic maltreatment leads to worse outcomes for children.

Results

Descriptive results

Table 2presents descriptive data on the primary chronicity parameters included in the analyses. There
is a wide range in age of child at first report to CPS, as well as in the range (frequency) of referrals.

Table 3provides a summary of the differences in classification when all five categories of chronicity
are applied to the developmental and calendar definitions. As can be seen, the two definitions sometimes
differ in their classifications; for instance, 10 cases defined as having only situational maltreatment defined
in terms of fourdevelopmentalperiods are defined as having limited episodic maltreatment when defined
in terms of ninecalendarperiods.

In the developmental definition, the number of children classified as situational is higher, fewer are
classified as episodic or extended, and more are classified as limited and continuous compared to the
calendar definition. These shifts in category definition are based on the increased number of periods in
the calendar definition (nine) compared to the developmental definition (four) and the corresponding
differences of duration of the periods used in the two definitions. Nonetheless, the two definitions are
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Table 2
Descriptive statistics for independent variables

Variable N Minimum Maximum Mean Median SD

Age at first report of maltreatment (in years) 519 −.52 8.34 1.73 1.15 1.93
Number of referrals to CPS 519 1 18 3.28 2.00 2.74
Developmental definition (five levels based upon 4

life periods) (ordinal)
519 1 5 2.41 2.00 1.49

Calendar definition (five levels based upon 9 life
periods) (ordinal)

519 1 5 2.48 2.00 1.40

Note.Some maltreatment reports were made before the alleged victim was born. The levels of the two chronicity definitions are:
(1) situational, (2) limited episodic, (3) limited continuous, (4) extended episodic and (5) extended continuous.

highly correlated (ρ = .84), as indicated by Spearman’s rho. Also, as would be expected, they are highly
correlated with frequency (ρ = .80 to .87) and moderately correlated (negatively) with age at first report
(ρ =−.16 to−.17). Frequency of maltreatment reports too is negatively correlated with age at first report
(r =−.26).

Multiple regression results

Prior to an examination of the final regression model, preliminary comparisons of the three candi-
date definitions of chronicity were made based upon block-wise results of hierarchical regression. The
purpose of the preliminary analysis was to determine if significant additional variance was accounted
for by entering one of the chronicity definitions as a second block of the hierarchical regression (after
demographics).Table 4provides an overview of the block-wise results for the three primary definitions
of interest: frequency, calendar and developmental.

Summary of chronicity definition block-wise effects by outcome

The primary purpose of this paper was to examine the contribution of three different methods of
defining chronicity on child outcomes. We found that, compared to the developmental definitions, the
frequency and calendar definitions account for slightly more variance in their respective outcomes of

Table 3
Comparison of classifications of developmental and calendar chronicity definitions

Developmental definition Calendar definition Total

Situational Limited
episodic

Limited
continuous

Extended
episodic

Extended
continuous

Situational 189 10 22 0 1 222
Limited episodic 0 49 0 19 0 68
Limited continuous 5 41 19 24 21 110
Extended episodic 0 1 0 32 0 33
Extended continuous 0 0 0 74 12 86

Total 194 101 41 149 34 519
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Table 4
Summary of block-wise findings by outcome for three definitions of chronicity (block reported follows entry of initial demo-
graphic covariates block)

Outcomes Frequency definition Calendar definition Developmental definition

R2
� p R2

� p R2
� p

CBCL Externalizing .013 .011 .005 ns .010 .027
CBCL Internalizing .002 ns .001 ns .005 ns
CBCL Total .007 .054 .003 ns .006 .084
Vineland Daily Living .001 ns .001 ns .000 ns
Vineland Socialization .005 ns .013 .01 .012 .012
TSCC Anxiety .003 ns .008 .049 .007 .074
TSCC Depression .012 .017 .008 .054 .008 .044
TSCC Anger .005 ns .003 ns .005 ns
TSCC PTS .009 .035 .011 .022 .008 .048
TSCC Dissociation .001 ns .002 ns .000 ns

Note.R2
� indicates change inR2 due to the addition of a chronicity definition to the statistical model.

significance; however, the developmental definition is significant for at least one aspect of an outcome
across all three developmental domains.

In terms of the outcomes themselves, it is interesting to note that the frequency and developmental
definitions of chronicity are significant predictors of externalizing behavior problems. The calendar and
developmental definitions, more refined than frequency, are significant predictors of maladaptive social-
ization, and all three chronicity definitions are significant predictors of trauma symptoms associated with
posttraumatic stress as reported by the child. The calendar definition is significantly predictive of anxi-
ety symptomatology as reported by the child as well. The frequency and developmental definitions are
significantly predictive of depression symptomatology too. However, the amount of variance accounted
for by these chronicity definitions is small.

Summary of extent and continuity block-wise effects by outcome

To explore the chronicity construct further, we examined the predictive power of the fundamental
dimensions of extent and continuity of maltreatment reports as defined in the Methods section. As indi-
cated inTable 5, the extent and continuity dimensions provide further detail the effects of chronicity of
maltreatment on the child outcomes examined.

With regard to the dimensions of the calendar definition, we found significant relationships between
both extent and continuity and impaired socialization. In addition, the continuity dimension significantly
predicts depression and posttraumatic stress symptomatology as reported by the child. Regarding the
developmental definition of chronicity, the extent dimension, but not the continuity dimension, predicts
externalizing behavior problems. Both the extent and continuity dimensions of the developmental defini-
tion significantly predict maladaptive socialization. However, only the continuity dimension significantly
predicts anxiety, anger, and posttraumatic stress symptomatology. It is interesting to note that while
TSCC—Anger is not significant in the higher-order definitions of chronicity as examined in the block-
wise approach, it is significant when the continuity dimension of the developmental chronicity construct
is examined in detail.
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Table 5
Summary of block-wise findings by outcome for chronicity dimensions (block reported follows entry of initial demographic
covariates block)

Outcomes Calendar
extent

Calendar
continuity

Developmental
extent

Developmental
continuity

R2
� p R2

� p R2
� p R2

� p

CBCL Externalizing .006 .088 .001 ns .010 .026 .004 ns
CBCL Internalizing .002 ns .000 ns .005 ns .003 ns
CBCL Total .003 ns .000 ns .006 .094 .003 ns
Vineland Daily Living .000 ns .001 ns .000 ns .000 ns
Vineland Socialization .014 .008 .011 .016 .013 .010 .013 .008
TSCC Anxiety .007 .070 .007 .068 .005 ns .011 .020
TSCC Depression .007 .072 .008 .048 .007 .070 .008 .050
TSCC Anger .002 ns .005 ns .003 ns .008 .049
TSCC PTS .008 .056 .013 .014 .007 .075 .009 .032
TSCC Dissociation .001 ns .003 ns .000 ns .000 ns

Note.R2
� indicates change inR2 due to addition of the chronicity dimension to the statistical model.

Summary of age at first report block-wise effects by outcome

The effect of age at first report was examined initially by entering the variable in a block immediately
following the chronicity definition. Age at first report accounted for statistically significant additional
variance in the outcome of Vineland Daily Living Skills (R2 change = .012 to .013,p< .05) regardless of
the chronicity definition (frequency, calendar, developmental) also included in the model. The direction
of effect was that a later age at first report of maltreatment was associated with better daily living skills
(B= 1.14 toB= 1.18, depending on the chronicity variable entered). As a follow-up, when age of first
report was entered as alastblock into the hierarchical regressions, its effect on daily living skills not only
persisted but also was even more pronounced (R2 change = .017 toR2 change = .018,p< .005) with the
same direction of effect (B= 1.54 toB= 1.59). Other than daily living skills, however, age at first report
of maltreatment as a separate measure of chronicity did not contribute significantly to prediction of any
of the other outcomes when demographics and chronicity were taken into account as covariates.

Final model results: chronicity definitions as predictors

In this section we first present results of significance tests of the final model effects of the three chronicity
constructs used as predictors of the outcomes: frequency, calendar and developmental definitions. Fol-
lowing this, we present results of significance tests of the final model effects of the two dimensions that
underlie the calendar and developmental definitions: extent and continuity. In the final model regression
analyses, all variables are entered simultaneously, with the result that no block of variables is given
precedence over the others.

Summary of chronicity definition final model effects by outcome

The significant results of the final regression models of chronicity are included inTable 6. Regression
coefficients of variables in the final models are presented to indicate strength of relationship between
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Table 6
Summary of final model effects by outcome for three definitions of chronicity

Outcomes Frequency definition
(no. of referrals)

Calendar definition Developmental
definition

Coefficient p Coefficient p Coefficient p

CBCL Externalizing .487 .008 .497 ns .732 .022
CBCL Internalizing .142 ns .125 ns .417 ns
CBCL Total .379 .030 .413 ns .595 ns
Vineland Daily Living .001 ns −.078 ns .146 ns
Vineland Socialization −.230 ns −1.102 .024 −1.005 .026
TSCC Anxiety .222 ns .949 ns .807 ns
TSCC Depression .596 .008 .944 .026 .948 .018
TSCC Anger .359 ns .538 ns .694 .041
TSCC PTS .477 .026 1.032 .016 .833 .032
TSCC Dissociation .201 ns .510 .ns .188 ns

independent variables and outcomes. The final model utilizing thefrequencyconstruct of chronicity was
significant in predicting externalizing and total behavior problems as reported by the child’s caregiver
(on the CBCL), and depression and posttraumatic stress as reported by the child (on the TSCC). Thus,
controlling for the effects of age, gender, minority status, age at first report, income, and site, the frequency
definition of chronicity was associated with more behavior problems, depressive symptomatology, and
posttraumatic stress. These findings confirm the block-wise results.

The block-wise results presented above indicated that the calendar definition of chronicity significantly
contributed to the prediction of socialization (Vineland), as well as anxiety and posttraumatic stress
(TSCC) at thep< .05 level, taking age, gender, and minority status into account. Additionally controlling
for the effects of age at first report, income, and site, the calendar definition of chronicity still was a
significant predictor of maladaptive socialization, posttraumatic stress, and depression as well, but not of
anxiety.

In the block-wise results, the developmental definition of chronicity significantly contributed to the
prediction of externalizing behavior problems (CBCL), socialization adaptive functioning (Vineland),
depression and posttraumatic stress (TSCC) at thep< .05 level. Controlling additionally for the effects of
age at first report, income and site, the developmental definition of chronicity still was a significant predic-
tor of externalizing behavior problems (though not total behavior problems), maladaptive socialization,
depression, and posttraumatic stress. In addition, the developmental definition of chronicity emerged as a
significant predictor of anger symptomatology as measured by the TSCC when age at first report, family
income, and site were taken into account along with the first-block demographic variables.

Summary of chronicity dimension final model effects by outcome

Final model effects examining the extent and continuity dimensions within the calendar and develop-
mental definitions are presented inTable 7.

For the calendar definition, extent of maltreatment was a significant predictor of poorer socialization,
and both extent and continuity predicted depression and posttraumatic stress symptomatology. Neither
dimension of the calendar definition predicted behavior problems, however, as judged from the CBCL
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Table 7
Summary of final model effects by outcome for chronicity dimensions

Outcomes Calendar
extent

Calendar
continuity

Developmental
extent

Developmental
continuity

Coefficient p Coefficient p Coefficient p Coefficient p

CBCL Externalizing .915 ns .145 ns 1.482 .018 .656 ns
CBCL Internalizing .263 ns −.483 ns .777 ns .398 ns
CBCL Total .728 ns .128 ns 1.162 ns .608 ns
Vineland Daily Living .159 ns −.222 ns .311 ns .474 ns
Vineland Socialization −1.909 .019 −2.022 .036 −2.015 .023 −1.743 .020
TSCC Anxiety 1.425 ns 1.548 ns 1.310 ns 1.713 .027
TSCC Depression 1.487 .032 1.827 .032 1.724 .025 1.385 .030
TSCC Anger .731 ns 1.093 ns 1.124 ns 1.213 .032
TSCC PTS 1.408 .038 2.204 .012 1.472 .046 1.428 .026
TSCC Dissociation .665 ns 1.144 ns .325 ns .329 ns

final models. In contrast, utilizing the developmental definition of chronicity, the extent of maltreatment
(based on the number of developmental periods within which maltreatment was reported) predicted CBCL
Externalizing behavior problems, though not CBCL Total behavior problems. Both greater developmen-
tal extent and more developmental continuity (i.e., the absence of intervening developmental periods
free from reports of maltreatment) predicted worse socialization adaptation (Vineland), as well as more
symptoms of depression and posttraumatic stress (TSCC). Continuity of maltreatment (i.e., no gaps) in
addition significantly predicted anxiety and anger (reported using the TSCC), but there were no such
effects for extent.

General summary

Entering the variables of interest utilizing block-wise hierarchical regression, we found statistically
significant effects of chronicity on the outcomes; however, the magnitude of the effects is slight (.6 to
1.3% of the variance). Despite this small magnitude of effect, we did find for all three-child outcome
domains (behavior, adaptation, and trauma symptoms) that at least one significant block-wise finding
was replicated using multiple chronicity definitions. Another general finding is that the frequency and
calendar definitions each are sensitive to impairments for two out of three outcome domains, but the
developmental definition had sensitivity in all three outcome domains. We also found that examining the
calendar and developmental definitions in detail by looking at the underlying dimensions of extent and
continuity further illuminated particular patterns of chronic maltreatment that affect child behavior and
emotional functioning.

When we controlled simultaneously for the effects of age, gender, minority status, age at first report,
income, and site, all of the block-wise effects remained significant across all three definitions of chronicity,
and the dimensions. In addition, some of the effects that were assessed as being of statistically marginal
significance by the block-wiseF test, were significant when the estimates of the effects in the final
model were tested using (one-tailed)t tests, taking advantage of the directional hypothesis. Externalizing
and total behavior problems as measured by the CBCL were predicted by the frequency definition, and
externalizing behavior problems were predicted by the developmental definition. Both the calendar defi-
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nition and the developmental definition predicted poor socialization skills (as measured by the Vineland)
as a result of maltreatment chronicity, and all three chronicity definitions accounted for an increase
in child self-reported depression and posttraumatic symptoms measured by the TSCC. In addition, the
developmental definition significantly predicted increased levels of anger being reported in response to
the TSCC.

Examining the final models for the predictive sensitivity of extent and continuity of maltreatment, we
found both similarities and differences depending on whether the calendar or developmental definition
was used. Regardless of the definition of chronicity, both extent and continuity predicted fewer social-
ization skills, more depressive symptomatology and more symptoms of posttraumatic stress. In addition,
extentof developmentally defined chronicity predicted externalizing behavior problems, andcontinuityof
developmentally defined chronicity predicted increases in self-reported symptoms of anxiety and anger.

Discussion

The primary objective of this paper was to determine if different methods of constructing a chronicity
variable would help to better understand outcomes for maltreated children. Despite the small effects found
in these analyses, the basic aim of the paper was achieved. While different constructions of chronicity, as
defined in this paper, do not account for substantial differences in the amount of variance accounted for
(or very much variance), an important finding is that different definitions of chronicity (in isolation from
other dimensions of maltreatment such as type or severity) account for different aspects of the outcomes
of interest.

A simple count of the number of reported maltreatment incidents (frequency) predicted externalizing
and total behavior problems and trauma symptoms of depression and posttraumatic stress. Defin-
ing chronicity using nine calendar periods of equal length predicted maladaptive socialization skills,
depression and posttraumatic stress. Defining chronicity using four developmental periods predicted
externalizing behavior problems, maladaptive socialization skills, and symptoms of anger, depression
and posttraumatic stress. Taking the age of the child at first report into account predicted a child’s func-
tioning in terms of daily living skills. The older the child was at first report of maltreatment, the higher
the score on the Vineland Daily Living Scale.

Looked at another way, we found that thecalendardefinition is less sensitive to chronicity-related
increases in behavior problems and that thefrequencydefinition is less sensitive to impairments ofsocial-
izationadaptive functioning. The former finding may suggest that behavior problems have more to do with
the total number of maltreatment incidents and their developmental timing (especially for externalizing
problems), whereas the latter finding may suggest that impairments of socialization functioning do not
depend as much onhow manyincidents of maltreatment there are, but more so on thedistributionof the
maltreatment experience over time.

We found slight distinctions between the calendar and developmental definitions and the extent and
continuity dimensions regarding negative effects of chronicity on socialization, depressive symptoms and
posttraumatic stress, but did find that developmentally definedextentof maltreatment is more sensitive to
effects of chronicity in the behavioral domain, while developmentally definedcontinuityof maltreatment
is more sensitive to trauma symptoms of anxiety and anger. In other words, it appears that the more devel-
opmental periods with maltreatment reports, the more externalizing behavior problems there are likely
to be. However, in terms of the psychological anxiety and anger associated with reported maltreatment,
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whether or not there is a developmental period of respite, that is, a period free from maltreatment, is
important.

According to the organizational perspective on development, children construct their environments in
accordance with prior experience (seeCicchetti, 1991; Manly et al., 2001; Sroufe, Egeland, & Kreutzer,
1990). It is possible that children who experience episodic maltreatment, may be able to recoup or
consolidate earlier stage-salient developmental tasks obstructed by maltreatment experienced in earlier
developmental stages. These data suggest that these maltreated children may be exhibiting resilience in
these “maltreatment free” periods (Cicchetti & Rogosch, 1997; Luthar, Cicchetti, & Becker, 2000), at
least as evidenced by the abatement of trauma symptoms of anxiety and anger compared to children who
experienced ‘continuous’ maltreatment across the lifespan (to age 8).

Regarding socialization adaptation, a follow-up analysis suggested that whether or not maltreatment is
situational (restricted to one developmental period only) is very important to this domain of functioning.
For both the extent and continuity dimensions, situational maltreatment was the only category significantly
different from all other categories collapsed (still controlling for child’s age, gender, and minority status).

Age at first report of maltreatment was found to be associated with daily living skills adaptation, such
that earlier age at first report is associated with less adaptation in terms of daily living skills. These results
suggest that the disruption of stage-salient developmental tasks in infancy and early childhood may take a
particularly heavy toll on a child’s development of daily living skills (as measured at age 8) and interfere
with a child’s ability to recoup these losses during later developmental stages.

It is interesting to note that none of the independent variables considered, including chronicity, was
related to trauma symptoms of dissociation (as measured by the TSCC). This perhaps is due to the young
age of the children in this sample. Furthermore, it is generally believed that dissociation due to child
maltreatment is most closely related to sexual abuse (Briere & Runtz, 1993); however, the majority of the
children in this sample were not alleged to be victims of sexual abuse, but of neglect or physical abuse.

The finding related to trauma symptoms of depression also is interesting. A child’s experience of mal-
treatment as measured by the chronicity construct is not significant in parent report of child’s internalizing
behavior based on the CBCL Internalizing score, but is significantly associated with the child’s self-report
symptoms of depression on the TSCC-A Depression subscale. The CBCL Externalizing and Vineland
both assess behavioral outcomes based on parent report. Parents are less reliable at describing their child’s
feelings and internal states, but children are self-reporting problems in their internal states and feelings
on the TSCC, and those problems are associated with the maltreatment construct of chronicity as defined
in this paper.

Limitations and suggestions for future research

There are a number of limitations to this study. One limitation may be possible confounds based on the
different recruitment strategies for the different LONGSCAN samples. For example, the SO sample was
recruited from a ‘high risk’ public health population and the NW sample from an already referred (but not
necessarily substantiated) CPS sample. For the purposes of this study of chronicity, we selectedonlythose
children who had been officially reported to CPS for at least one allegation of maltreatment regardless of
their initial recruitment status. Therefore, the common denominator, for the purpose of this study, was that
the children had beenreported. There may be underlying differences depending on where the children
were recruited from, but for each child, someone in the community was sufficiently concerned about the
child’s health and well being to make an official allegation of maltreatment to the local CPS agency. The
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possibility remains, however, that site-associated risk characteristics are confounded with formulations
of chronicity, because the extent of chronicity of children’s maltreatment differs somewhat by site. This
study does not address the problem of disentangling from the effects of chronicity the possible effects of
child and family risk variablesassociatedwith chronicity.

There may also be differences by site in how CPS referrals were handled; in fact, we suspect there
are. However, we chose to use the allegation of maltreatment as a reference point as opposed to the
CPS system outcome of substantiated maltreatment. One limitation in using allegations is that children’s
experience of maltreatment may not be entirely reflected in these data because only a fraction of instances
of abuse and neglect are reported to CPS (Sedlak & Broadhurst, 1996). Furthermore, these areallegations
of maltreatment, and some may be spurious. However, at least one study (Hussey et al., 2005), found no
differences in outcomes for allegations versus substantiated maltreatment for the LONGSCAN sample
used in this series of papers. Other studies have concluded that substantiated cases indicate abuse/neglect
has occurred, but a classification of a case as unsubstantiated doesnotmean abuse and neglect did not
occur (Drake, 1996; English, Marshall, Brummel, & Orme, 1999). Nonetheless, generalizations of the
results must be handled with caution, for some real chronicity is hidden to us and some apparent chronicity
may be only a matter of appearance.

Parameters of chronicity were not examined in a multidimensional context including other parameters
of child abuse and neglect generally recognized as important, such as severity and type of maltreatment.
On the contrary,it was the intent of this study to consider in relative isolation which operationalizations
of chronicity might be most promising for inclusion in such multidimensional research. However, this
strategy has its limits, because it is possible that one candidate chronicity definition will fare well vis-à-vis
the others only in a multidimensional context, appearing unremarkable in isolation.

For the purpose of characterizing chronicity as parsimoniously as possible for further use in a multidi-
mensional context, various simplifying decisions were made throughout the definitional process. Though
we believe that the decisions made were reasonable, it also would be possible to take other reasonable
approaches. Whereas we characterized the pattern of maltreatment over time in broad terms (age at first
report and some general definition of chronicity), another possibly fruitful approach would be to look
more specifically at the patterns of maltreatment in children’s lives. For example, each developmental
period could be examined in turn, noting the presence and severity of each type of maltreatment occur-
ring within it (as was done, for instance, inManly et al., 2001). Rather than characterizing chronicity in
terms of one or two general variables, every possible type-specific incidence pattern could be detailed
and considered as an independent category (e.g., the category of sexual abuse occurring in developmental
periods 2 and 4), though without an extremely large sample some such categories likely would include
too few cases for meaningful analysis. Our view is that both general and detail-oriented approaches have
merit, and should be regarded as complementary.

One type of simplification we undertook was to move from representing chronicity as either a group of
nominal categories or several related dimensions to a single ordinal variable. We regard this as a significant
practical advance. Still, for the sake of generality, some detail is lost compared to the approach of making
category-by-category comparisons, though that method suffers from test-wise error, and correction for it
involves a corresponding loss of sensitivity. Even so, future research might include further exploration of
parameters relating particular chronicity categories with outcomes.

Another possible limitation that could affect generalizability of these findings is sample attrition from
age 4 to age 8 interview. The four-site attrition rate (excluding the Midwest site, which was not used in this
study) between baseline and the age 8 interview is 16.7% (185 of 1109). Attrition analyses, comparing the
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study sample to the sample lost to follow-up on race/ethnicity, gender, and several outcomes (Vineland,
CBCL) indicate no significant differences between the two samples. There was a difference found in the
variable of family income (higher-income families were more likely to have completed only one of the
two required eligibility criterion interviews) which may hamper generalizing the findings to relatively
higher-income families.

It is our hope that the present study makes a contribution to the understanding of the dimensions of
maltreatment: (1) in demonstrating that such definitions should be handled with care, (2) by offering
several broadly contrasting definitions of chronicity as a starting point for further exploration, and (3)
in indicating that taking developmental periods into account in a definition of chronicity seems to be
important in developing a better understanding of the relationship of chronicity of maltreatment to different
child outcomes.

The overarching conclusion we reach from these findings is that though small but discernable develop-
mental effects of chronicity are evident across the domains of behavior, adaptation, and trauma symptoms,
the clarity with which these effects can be discerned is in part determined by how chronicity is defined.
The length of time a CPS case is opened may not be the most sensitive measure of chronicity if the goal is
to understand the relationship of a child’s experience of maltreatment and their behavioral and emotional
functioning. These data suggest it is not enough to know the number of prior reports to CPS, but that
an adequate assessment would examine the extent, continuity and age of onset of a child’s maltreatment
experience.

Practice and research implications

The results from this study indicate that an accurate assessment of the impact of child maltreatment
across a variety of behavioral and emotional functioning will not only be enhanced by the inclusion
of frequency, but also by knowingwhen the maltreatment occurred in the life course and the extent
and continuity of the maltreatment. While it is generally understood from prior research that maltreated
children have problems with socialization, this study suggests a differential effect based on both extent and
continuity of maltreatment. Furthermore, this information could help target more appropriate interventions
by public child welfare workers and private providers. If resources are limited, those children with the
most chronic maltreatment histories should receive services first. From a public child welfare perspective,
these data suggest that if the criterion for public agency intervention is child well-being, then attention
should be given to appropriate thresholds for intervention. At what point do repeated referrals become a
pattern of “chronic” maltreatment? Furthermore, these data suggest re-examination of the weight given
to “prior history” in CPS risk assessments, and the priority given to this risk factor in CPS intervention
decisions. The data also suggest that an understanding of the pervasiveness of a child’s maltreatment
experience could help identify those children most likely to have difficulties in foster care so that case
plans can be developed to stabilize these children in their foster homes.

We conclude that the developmental definition of chronicity is most promising. First, this method of
classifying a child’s maltreatment experience is theoretically driven. Second, this definition of chronicity
had the most balanced sensitivities across the behavioral, adaptive and emotional functioning domains.
However, we believe there are other possible constructions of the chronicity definition, including refine-
ments in the developmental definition that should be explored. It is our hope that other researchers will
include this construct in their studies of maltreatment.
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Résuḿe

Objectif: Depuis pr̀es de 25 ans, les chercheurs sont d’avis qu’il est nécessaire d’élaborer de meilleurs
syst̀emes de taxonomie pour mieux conceptualiser et différencier de fac¸on fiable les diverses dimensions
de la maltraitance. Cettéetude examine trois aspects d’une dimension particulière de la maltraitance, soit
la chronicit́e,à savoir leur capacité de pŕedire le fonctionnementémotionnel et du comportement dans un
échantillon d’enfants maltraités. Comme deuxième objectif, les chercheurs ont voulu examiner d’autres
param̀etres de la maltraitance qui font partie intégrale de notre d́efinition de la chronicit́e, c.-̀a-d. l’âge
au moment du premier signalement aux autorités de la protection de l’enfance et l’ampleur et la nature
continue des mauvais traitements.
Méthode: L’ étude s’est penchée sur unéchantillon de 159 enfants maltraités, tiŕes de l’́etude
LONGSCAN. Des donńees sur une maltraitance depuis la naissance ontét́e colligées̀a partir des dossiers
de la protection de l’enfance et ontét́e codifíees en deux groupes basés sur deux types de chronicité: une
définition ax́ee sur le d́eveloppement et une axée sur le calendrier. Les variables suivantes ontét́e prises
en consid́eration: l’̂age au moment du premier signalement, la fréquence, l’ampleur et la continuité des
mauvais traitements. Une analyse hiérarchique de régression a servià d́eterminer̀a quel point les diverses
notions de la chronicité ont contribúe à pŕedire les conśequences de la maltraitance sur les victimes.
Résultats:La définition la plusévidente de la chronicité, par rapport aux effets qu’elle a sur le comporte-
ment et le fonctionnementémotionnel, varie selon ces effets. La définition ax́ee sur le d́eveloppement
s’est av́eŕee la plus sensible pour tous les effets mesurés. Parmi d’autres constats importants, l’ampleur
et la continuit́e des signalements ont contribué respectivement̀a pŕedire les sympt̂omes au niveau du
comportement et les symptômes traumatiqueśemotionnels.
Conclusion:La chronicit́e est un concept̀a caract̀ere complexe. L’́etude nous apprend que le concept de
la chronicit́e comprend plusieurs paramètres pouvant aider̀a mieux comprendre ses effets sur l’enfant.
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Resumen

Objetivo: Durante casi 25 ãnos, los investigadores han sugerido que se necesitan mejores sistemas de
clasificacíon que permitan conceptualizar y diferenciar de manera fiable las diferentes dimensiones del
maltrato infantil. Este estudio examina la utilidad de tres diferentes caracterizaciones de una dimensión
de maltrato y la cronicidad para poder predecir la conducta y el estado emocional del niño en una muestra
de nĩnos maltratados. Un segundo objetivo de este estudio fue examinar los parámetros adicionales del
maltrato inherentes a nuestras definiciones de cronicidad: la edad que se tenı́a cuando se notifićo el caso
por primera vez al Servicio de Protección Infantil (CPS), el alcance y la evolución del maltrato.
Método: La muestra de este estudio se compuso de los niños que hab́ıan sido derivados como vı́ctimas
de maltrato (N= 159) de una muestra mayor del estudio de cohortes de LONGSCAN. Los datos del
maltrato a lo largo de la vida fueron recogidos de los archivos de los Servicios de Protección Infantil
(CPS) y codificados en dos constructos de cronicidad: definiciones de basadas en los “estadios evolu-
tivos” y definiciones “cronoĺogicas”. Tambíen se crearon las siguientes variables: la edad en la primera
notificacíon, la frecuencia, el alcance y la evolución de las notificaciones de maltrato infantil. Se llevó a
cabo un ańalisis de regresión jeŕarquico para determinar el alcance en el que los diversos constructos de
cronicidad contribúıan a predecir las consecuencias del maltrato en el niño.
Resultados:La definicíon más relevante de cronicidad, en términos de los efectos en la conducta y el
estado emocional, varió seǵun las consecuencias del maltrato. Se encontró que la definicíon evolutiva era
la que ḿas sensibilidad mostraba para balancear las consecuencias. Entre otros hallazgos significativos,
el alcance y la evolución del maltrato contribuýo respectivamente a la predicción de la conducta y a los
śıntomas emocionales de trauma. La edad temprana en la primera notificación de maltrato fue un predictor
de limitadas habilidades para la vida cotidiana.
Conclusión:La cronicidad es un constructo complejo. Los hallazgos indican que hay múltiples paŕametros
que hacen que el constructo en sı́ mismo sea importante para entender las consecuencias en el niño.
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